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Hexagonal RMnO3 manganites are improper ferroelectrics in which the electric polarization is a
by-product of the tripling of the unit cell. In YMnO3, there is a second transition at ∼ 920K whose
nature remains unexplained. We argue that this transition can be seen as a sort of hidden order in
which a residual symmetry displayed by the trimerization order parameter is spontaneously broken.
This additional order gives rise to twelve structural domains instead of six, and structural domain
boundaries that can be either ferroelectric or non-ferroelectric domain walls.
Hexagonal RMnO3 manganites, with R = Dy-Lu,
In, Y, and Sc, were discoverd by Bertaut and collab-
orators half a century ago [1]. Nowadays, these com-
pounds are considered as a distinguished class of mul-
tiferroic materials [2]. These systems are multiferroics
for two reasons. On one hand, ferroelectricity appears
at high temperature together with the tripling of the
unit cell [3]. The interplay between the corresponding
order parameters gives rise to remarkable features such
as clamped ferroelectric-structural domain walls [4] with
unusual transport properties [5]. On the other hand, an-
tiferromagnetic order emerges at low temperatures [6],
which fits out these systems with additional magneto-
electric properties [7].
YMnO3 is probably the most studied member of this
family. There is consensus that YMnO3 is ferroelectric at
room temperature, while it has a centrosymetric struc-
ture above ∼1250K. The symmetry of the ferroelectric
phase has been ascribed to the P63cm space-group. As
such, it is connected to the high-temperature P63/mmc
structure by the tripling of the corresponding unit-cell
and the loss mirror symmetry perpendicular to the c-
axis. This is realized by the tilting and distortion of the
MnO5 bipyramids and the displacement of the Y atoms,
which triggers the spontaneous electric polarization of
the system (see Fig. 1). The exact nature of this fer-
roelectric transition, however, has been the subject of a
debate that has intensified during the last decade [8–10].
At present, it is widely accepted that trimerization and
polarization appear both at once. That is, the symmetry
changes in one single step from P63/mmc to P63cm at
1250K. Thus, the primary order parameter transforms
according to the K3 irreducible representation of the
P63/mmc space group, while the ferroelectricity is a by-
product of the structural transition [9, 10]. The system is
therefore an improper ferroelectric [2, 11]. Intriguingly,
a second anomaly has been repeatedly reported around
920K whose origin remains unexplained [8]. The aim of
this paper is to provide an explanation that is, in fact,
generally valid for any improper ferroelectric.
Conceptually, this type of secondary transition evokes
the discussed by Levanyuk and Sannikov in the early days
of improper ferroelectrics [11, 12]. Accordingly, it can be
FIG. 1: Atomic rearrangements associated to improper ferro-
electricity in YMnO3, in which the spontaneous polarization
P appears along the c-axis.
seen as a kind of residual symmetry breaking. The point
is that the primary K3 order parameter can generate dif-
ferent types of domains in which the symmetry can be
broken at different levels. Specifically, the trimerization
can be less symmetric than assumed so far (with electric
dipoles neither totally compensated nor maximally un-
compensated, but somewhere in between). The anoma-
lies observed at ∼ 920K are likely related to the breaking
of this residual symmetry. We note that the smoking
gun for evidencing this phenomenon is not necessarily
the electric polarization, as this observable displays only
a part of the total symmetry that can actually be broken
in the trimerization (i.e. via K3).
In the case of YMnO3, the initial expression of the free
energy given by Fennie and Rabe [10] has been upgraded
by Artyukhin et al. [13] taking into account the actual
two-component character of the corresponding order pa-
rameter (φ1, φ2) = (ρ cosφ, ρ sinφ). This upgrade is es-
sential, for example, for describing the topological defects
that appear in these systems. The upgraded expression
reads
F = Ftrim + FP + Fint. (1)
Here
Ftrim =
a
2
ρ2 +
b
4
ρ4 +
c
6
ρ6 +
c′
6
ρ6 cos 6φ
+ gradient terms, (2)
FP =
A
2
P 2 + gradient terms, (3)
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FIG. 2: (a) Contourplot of the free energy (1). The parameters are taken from [13], which gives rise to six minima (in red).
(b) The incorporation of the term (5) results into twelve minima (f = 3 eV A˚−12 for the sake of illustration). (c) Illustration
of the transition from six to twelve domains as a function of the trimerization amplitude within the model (1) and (5). The
lines represent the position of the different minima of the free energy. In all cases there are only two polarization domains since
P ∼ cos 3φ.
represent independent contributions associated to the
trimerization and the electric polarization respectively,
while
Fint = −gPρ3 cos 3φ+ g
′
2
ρ2P 2 (4)
describes the interplay between these variables. Further-
more, Artyukhin et al. obtained the parameters of this
expression from ab initio calculations. Interestingly, the
energetics of the trimerization is dominated by the inter-
play (4) as the bare anisotropy c′ is positive and much
weaker than the eventual anisotropy c˜′ = c′− 3g22(A+g′Q2) <
0 obtained after minimization over P . The free energy
(1) is illustrated in Fig 2(a). It generates six different
low-symmetry states characterized by the discrete values
φn = npi/3 (n = 1, 2, . . . , 6) for the phase of the trimer-
ization order parameter. Since P ∼ ρ3 cos 3φ, there is a
finite electric polarization associated to each of these do-
mains that has equal magnitude for even and odd values
of n but opposite signs.
In the following we extend this framework in order
to reproduce the possibility of a second transition. We
note that the above states minimize the free energy by
providing the maximal reduction of the anisotropy term
(cos 6φn = 1). Accordingly, these states can be seen as
the most symmetric trimerization states that can be re-
alized in the system. No term in the free energy Eq. (1)
penalizes this symmetry, which automatically excludes
other type of solutions with further reduced symmetry.
This situation is contingent, and might well be unphysi-
cal. The simplest way to correct it is by supplementing
(1) with the term
F ′ =
f
6
ρ12 cos4 3φ. (5)
If f > 0, the role of this term is to spoil the preference
for symmetric solutions as the trimerization amplitude
increases. Thus, the extended free energy eventually de-
scribes a new phase in which the six initial domains are
split into twelve different states. This is shown in Figs.
2(b) and (c). These domains can be characterized by the
phases of the trimerization order parameter:
φn± = φn ± δ, (6)
where δ is such that sin 3(φn ± δ) = ±
(
1− |c˜′|fρ6
)1/2
. The
resulting phase diagram is skectched in Fig. 3.
Alternatively, the transition can be seen as driven by
the additional order parameter Q that transforms ac-
cording to the Γ+4 representation of the P63/mmc space
group. At the lowest-order in Q, the coupling between
this variable and trimerization order parameter is
F ′int = λQρ
3 sin 3φ. (7)
Thus, according to (1) and (7), the emergence of Q
also implies the stabilization of additional trimerization
states. In this case
sin 3φn± = −λ c˜
′
ρ6
Q, (8)
FIG. 3: Schematic phase diagram for the model (1) and (5).
As the temperature decreases, the paraelectric phase is re-
placed by a ferroelectric phase with residual symmetry that
can be further broken if f > 0. The arrow indicates the path
likely followed in YMnO3.
3where Q ∼ ±|T − Tc|1/2 within the Ginzburg-Landau
framework. From the point of view of symmetry, the ob-
tained via the high-order term (5) is equivalent to this
scenario. The physical interpretation, however, is rather
different. In the first case, there is no need to invoke
any additional order parameter, while the second possi-
bility suggests that there is a sort of hidden Γ+4 order
behind the second transition in the ferroelectric phase of
YMnO3. We note that no Γ-point phonon corresponds to
the Γ+4 symmetry in RMnO3 [14]. Consequently, the Q
variable itself is associated to orbital degrees of freedom
rather than to atomic displacements.
In both scenarios the additional transition implies a
nominal reduction of the magnitude of the polarization
since |P | ∼ | cos 3φn±| < 1. This is tune with the experi-
mental observations. The fact that P eventually reaches
a constant value can be understood as the saturation
of both the trimerization order parameter and Q. The
residual symmetry breaking describes a P63cm to P3c1
transition in which both P ∼ cos 3φ and Q ∼ sin 3φ are
non-zero. This is in fact the maximal symmetry breaking
that can be obtained via the primary K3 order parame-
ter. It is worth noting that the x-ray diffraction patterns
seem to be compatible with such maximally reduced sym-
metry [1, 15, 16]. We note that, in general, the tempera-
ture evolution can be such that P disappears completely
even if the primary K3 order parameter is non-zero. In
that case, one recovers six structural domains but with a
different P 3¯c1 space group symmetry. Interestingly, this
would have been the case in YMnO3 in the absence of the
coupling (4) given that the bare anisotropy coefficient c′
is positive, what favors sin 3φ = ±1 [13]. This possibility
seems to be realized in InMnO3 [16]. It would be very
interesting to study the effect of the (Y, In) substitution,
as the complete sequence of P63cm ↔ P3c1 ↔ P 3¯c1
transitions between trimerized states could be realized
as a function of this doping.
We have seen that the trimerization can give rise to
six or twelve different structural domains, depending on
whether a residual symmetry is preserved or not. In
both cases non-trivial topological defects such as the
vortex/anti-vortex pairs observed in [4] and the topo-
logical stripes discussed in [13] can be created. If the
residual symmetry is preserved, the topological stability
of these defects implies that the change in the trimer-
ization angle across the domain walls is ∆φ = ±pi/3.
However, if the residual symmetry is broken, these walls
loose their topological stability and each of them will de-
cay into a pair of new walls with ∆φ = ±(pi/3 − 2δ)
and ∆φ = ±2δ. We note that in both cases there are
only two types of polarization domains. Thus, while in
the first case the structural domain walls are also ferro-
electric domain walls, in the second case we have both
ferroelectric (∆φ = ±(pi/3 − 2δ)) and non-ferroelectric
domain walls (∆φ = ±2δ) (see Fig. 4). This implies that
different C6 and C3 vortex/anti-vortex pairs, for exam-
FIG. 4: Structural domain boundaries expected in YMnO3.
(a) If the residual symmetry of the primary K3 order pa-
rameter is preserved, the change in the trimerization an-
gle is ∆φ = ±pi/3 and structural and ferroelectric domain
walls are interlocked. (b) If the residual symmetry is bro-
ken, the change in the trimerization angle can be either
∆φ = ±(pi/3 − 2δ) or ∆φ = ±2δ, which generates ferro-
electric and non-ferroelectric domain walls respectively. δ is
determined by the amount of residual symmetry that is bro-
ken (either by the specific energetics of the trimerization or
via a hidden Γ+4 order).
ple, can look the same if they are probed by means of a
technique that reveals the electric polarization only. In
all cases, these topological defects will interact differently
with electric and strain fields, which can bring additional
functionalities to the system.
The atomic patterns associated to the different ferro-
electric domains that can appear in RMnO3 are illus-
trated in Fig. 5. If the residual symmetry is preserved,
there are two types of R atoms within the [001] layers.
The electric polarization is due to the relative displace-
ment of these atoms along the c axis, which generates two
ferroelectric domains. The structural domains, in their
turn, are determined by the different origins of the unit
cell. In contrast, if the residual symmetry is broken, the
number of inequivalent R atoms becomes three. This in-
creases the number of structural domains, while keeping
the two possible directions for the electric polarization.
We note that the atomic positions observed in Ref. [17]
by means of scanning transimission electron miscroscopy
reproduce the second pattern, which confirms that the
residual symmetry is broken in YMnO3.
In summary, we have pointed out that the secondary
transition systematically observed in YMnO3 is likely re-
lated to a residual symmetry breaking of the trimeriza-
tion order parameter. This can be driven either by the
specific energetics of the trimerization or by a hidden Γ+4
order. In both cases, twelve different structural domains
are obtained out of the six initial states of the system,
while the number of ferroelectric domains remains two.
4FIG. 5: Schematic representation of the different ferroelectric R unit cells along the [001] and [100] directions. (a) The residual
symmetry of the trimerization order parameter implies two types of R atoms according to their shift, upwards (yellow) or
downwards (blue), with respect to their original positions in the paraelectric phase (along the dotted line). The origin of
the unit cell determines the structural domains, frequently labelled as α±, β± and γ± (where ± stands for the direction of
the electric polarization). (b) The breaking of the residual symmetry generates three inequivalent R atoms, indicated by the
additional circled symbols. The number of different unit cells becomes twelve, and the corresponding domains could be labelled
α±±, β±± and γ±± where the extra ± stands for the deviation ±δ of the trimerization angle from npi/3 (n = 1, . . . , 6).
5Thus, the structural domain boundaries can be either
ferroelectric or non-ferroelectric domain walls, which is
expected to modify their interaction with the external
fields. This enriches the physics of the topological de-
fects characteristic of this type of multiferroics, which
can reveal additional functionalities that deserve further
studies.
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